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December 5, L939, about his list, I asked this question: "Is After

kumieini correct? I have sometimes wondered if the eponym of this

aster might not he Thure Kumlien, Wisconsin's distinguished early

naturalist and botanist, about whom the late Dr. E. L. Greene wrote

his charming sketch in Pittonia I: 250 260. 1889." Mr. Koon turned

my inquiry over to Mr. Weatherby of the Gray Herbarium, from

whom he obtained, under date of December 9, this informing reply:

Mr. Dayton is apparently correct. The name Aster Kumieini was taken
up by Gray from Fries who, so far as 1 know, merely used it on the labels

of specimens distributed, but never otherwise published it. We have an
isotype here with a copied label in Dr. Gray's hand which reads as follows:

"Th. Kumlien. Plant. Viscous. Kxs. No. 5. Aster (apparently
Kumieini written over to Kumlieni. Directly under this is written)

Aster Kumlieni E. Fries. Albion, Dane Co. Distrib. e. Mus. Unsal."
"Viscous." is, of course, Scandinavian phonetics for Wisconsin. From

the rewriting and doubling of the name it is reasonably certain that Dr.
(Iray himself made the correction proposed by Mr. Dayton; so far as I

know, he did not publish it.

Mr. Weatherby also suggested that it would be well to put the

matter on record. This note is in answer to the generous invitation

of Messrs. Weatherby and Koon. It now appears overwhelmingly

evident that the proper spelling of this name is Kumlieni. —William

A. Dayton, D. S. Forest Service, Washington.

Gkntiana Pennelliana, noin. nov. Diploma tenuifolia Raf. Fl.

Tell. iii. 27 (1837). Deuystephana tenuifolia (Raf.) Pennell in Hull.

Torr. Bot. CI. xlvi. 183 (1919). G. tenuifolia (Raf.) Fernald in

Khodoka, xli. 557 (1939), not Petrie in Trans. N. Z. Inst. xlv. 270
(1913).

I am indebted to Miss Marjorie Stone for directing my attention to

Petrie's New Zealand species of 1913. For the beautiful white-

flowered Florida representative of the more northern blue-flowered

Oentiana Stoneana Fernald, 1. c. 555, t. 579 (1939) I am glad to propose

the name 6'. PenneUiana, in recognition of Dr. FRANCIS W. Pennell
who in 1919 clearly established the specific distinctness of the two.

—

M. L. Fkknald.

ARTHRAXONHIsi'llMs var. CRTPTATHERUSIN NEW VoKK. —The
establishment of Arthraxon hispidus var. cryptathenu (Hack.) Honda
in Virginia is sustained by recent collections in Elisabeth City Co.,

Rhodora, Vol. 38, page 395, 1930, Sussex Co., Rhodora, Vol. 41,


